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The Marvellous Harp. 

Translated from the Hebrew of Moses Simon. 

By SAUL KLEIMAN. 

" When the Temple was destroyed," grand
father commenced in a low tone, " the Holy 

nd made desolate, and our ancestors 
were exiled, every captive took along some
Lhing from the Holy Land for a remem
brance. Some took twigs from the cedar of 
the Forest of Lebanon, others picked some 
lilies of the Valley of Sharon, and still 
others selected, for their token, olives from 
the Mount of Olives. The token of the 
Leviles, however, consisted, not of things 
from the Forest of Lebanon or the Mount of 
Olives, but of instruments which they played 
in the Temple at the Divine Services, and 
which escaped destruction. 

"Among the exiled there was an old 
Levile, a member of the choir of the Temple. 
His instrument was 1n ancient Harp which, 
because of its wonderful power, had been 
preserved in a particular chamber in the 
Holy of Holies. The same Harp very long 
ago hung above King David's bed, and 
miraculously played by itself very mid
night when the north-wind touched its strings. 

" It was this r markable instrument th, t 
the oldest of the L vites took with him a < 

k •ep- ak of the Holy Land when h \Ht 

led into e ile. It was so endeared to the old 
man, that he put it in a golden case and 
hugged it all the way. When evening 
approached and the captives sat down to rest 
from the exhausting journey, the old Levite 
would take out Lhe wonderful Harp and play 
it. And as soon as the melody was heard 
in the silence of the night, a solemn inspira
tion would seize the unfortunate group of 
wanderers. It seemed to them that they were 
sitting, on their own soil, in the Temple. 

"But only for a short time did they enjoy 
this marvellous instrument. When they 
arrived at the rivers of Babylonia, and the 
Levites were asked by their captors to play 
r f the songs of Zion, the old Levite 
approached the willows of the banks, kissed 
his Harp for the last time, and, exclaiming 
in tears, ' How can we sing the song of the 
Lord on the soil of strangers,' hung it upon 
one of the willows forever. 

* * * * * * * 
" Many years and ages have gone by," 

grandfather continued after a few minutes' 
pause, "and the wonderful Harp is still 
hanging there on the willow. No wind, 
storm or cyclone is able to move it from 
there. 

" Every night, when the pious Jews rise 
for the Midnight-Service bewailing the loss 
of their Holy Land which was put waste, 
and that the people were exiled and scattered 
to all the extremities of the earth, a sorrow
ful murmur is heard from among the willows 
of the rivers of Babylonia. This comes 
from a fresh breeze which is whispering to 
the trees about the Land of Israel, its serene 

skies and pure air. Then the skies disclose 
a small opening through which a black
winged angel descends soaring towards the 
Babylonian river; the moon withdraws, con
cealing itself behind the dense clouds; the 
star extinguish one after the other; heavy 
clouds cover the whole expanse; and the 
black-winged angel, reaching the willow upon 
which the Harp was hanging, takes the in
strument and commences playing. 

"And how sad and pleasant would his 
melody be! It expressed so much yearning, 
so much longing for life of infinite freedom, 
for bright skies and an immaculate sun! 

" The angel eulogises the past of our 
people, the time when we lived on our own 
soil, which now is in the hands of strangers. 
And crystal, pure tears rolled from the 
angel's eyes and moislens the strings of the 
Harp. His lam ntations blend with those of 
the oh ervers of the Midnight-Service, and 
are transformed into a tremendous mournful 
sound, which continuously increases, until 
finally he a:scends high into the atmosphere, 
e\' n into heaven." 

" ' \'oic i heard abo e, 

" ' So sad, so pitiful! . 

" ' ll is the voice of her

"' Of Zion the beautiful! ' 

"When the black-winged angel ·eases his 
woeful melody, he hangs the tear-moistened 
Harp upon the willow, and soars into 
heaven. 

" After this, another is disclosed in the 
skies, and another angel with white wings 
descends and soars in the atmosphere. The 
clouds disperse, skies clear up, and the 
beautiful, round-faced moon, surrounded by 
Sapphire-like sparkling stars, majestically 
reappears upon the circle of the expanse. 

., The white-winged angel approaches the 
willow and takes the Harp. Immediately, 
joyous melodies of consolation are heard 
pealing in the air of the whole plain. This 
angel's melodies are concerning the future of 
our r.·eople, about its rehabitation of the Holy 
Land. His remarkable music is the prelude 
of the songs which our people will sing in 
the future among the mountains of their 
country. 

" And his melodies rise and echo the 
prayer:-

" ' Thou wilt have mercy upon Zion; 

" ' For it is time to favour her; 

"'For the appointed time is coming! ' 

''And as the Aurora rises upon the edge 
of the sky, and blue strips of light appear 
on the horizon, the white-winged angel ceases 
playing his sweet music, and, hanging the 
Harp on the willow, soars up again into 
heaven! " 
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Book Review. 
'' Fire of Youth," by Margaret Pedler; 

Hodder & Stoughton, London; 5s. 6d. 
Margaret Pedler has given us a love story 

which might well have been written in the 
remote days before the war-so naive is its 
theme, so simple its characters. It brings 
back memorie. of the once familiar but now 
aID:o t completely vanished ' Be good, sweet 
maid," and "Lived happily ever after" 
novels of the clays of our youth. To those 
who enjoy storie of this type it will afford 
a couple of hours·' plea ant reading. 

L.B.B. 

Maitland -Brook:yn Hebrew Congregation. 

WANTED. 
CHAZA FOR THE FORTHCOMING HIGH 

FESTIVALS. 
Applications, tating salary required, must reach 
the Secretary not later than 15th August, 1930. 

Green & Sea Point Hebrew Congregation. 

WANTED. 
FIR TA D 

AT THE 
ECOND READER TO OFFICIATE 

.O\IING IIIGH FESTI ALS. 

Apply: HON. SECRETARY, 
Box 982, CAPE TOWN. 

FIANCAILLES. 

G •,TZ- ATI K .- The engagement is announced 
of Till . , onl)' daughter of l\Ir. an<l Mrs. M. atisky, 
of ap ' Tol\ n, to Iarcus, eldc t • on of Mr. and 
l\Irs. L. Getz, of Cape Town 
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& CO., LTD., 

C-Cimber and 
Ironmongers 

at the Lowest Market Prices 

D oors 

Windows 

Mouldings 

Paints 

Baths 

Stoves 

F looring 

Ceil mg 

Deals 

CALEDON SQUARE, 

CAPE TOWN. 
I 
1 

I 
Telephones: 

953, 1984, 23, 4023. 
P .O. Box 1 

148. 1 
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